
Hot Mom
ALERT

One lucky man 
bares it all

One wife breaks all scandalous records to be named “One Hot Mama!”

This lucky husband was bursting to share the news about his steamy experiences.

When asked about why he decided to put his wife in the spotlight, this was his response: 

My wife is steamy and dreamy!  She is .

When she , it completely turns me on! 

I love doing things with her, especially .

She is so good at .

She really is one desirable babe!



Hot 
LIST

Steamy 
ENCOUNTERS 

Sexy

Teasing

Attractive

Cuddly

Hot

Flirty

Steamy

Alluring     

Bewitching

Seductive      

Charming       

Ravishing

Desirable

Irresistible   

Magnetic

Fascinating

Enticing      

Adorable

Stunning

Enchanting  

Spicy

Voluptuous     

Kinky

Romantic     

Stimulating    

Complete a short story by describing these thoughts:

A steamy moment I will never forget is… 

I love the way you…

If I could relive a romantic moment with you, it would be…

You are beautiful because…

You turn me on when you…

I can’t take my eyes off you when…

You take my breath away by…

Circle all that apply



PAINTED

Beauty

ALL ABOUT

Her

Draw or paste a picture of a romantic affair, alluring body part, or a fantasy.  

Fill in the blanks

I love my temptress because… 

If I spent a lazy day with my wife, we would…

My wife is drop dead gorgeous because…

My wife’s idea of a romantic evening is …

I fantasize about my wife’s…

My wife seduces me by …

I adore my wife’s…

Our very first steamy encounter was...



ALL ABOUT

Her

My flirtatious wife makes my heartbeat increase when she…

If I could fulfill one of my wife’s fantasies, it would be…

My favorite body part of my wife’s is …

My wife’s romantic vacation spot is…

I can turn my wife on by…

None of us can deny that this is
one lucky husband! 

He finishes his statements to us by saying that he loves his wife now and 

forever for  ,    , 

and    . He has found the woman of his dreams 

who knows how to treat him right because 

  !   Since he is 

ga-ga over his hot wife he would like to make his wife’s dreams come true 

today by ,   

and  . 

PUBLISHED BY THE DATING DIVAS

Thank you to     for allowing us to share 

this story and congratulations to    

  for Being the Hottest Wife Around. 


